HIGHPOINT SOLUTIONS ACQUIRES SYSZEN TECHNOLOGIES TO ENTER
HEALTHCARE, FINANCIAL SERVICES AND RETAIL MARKETS
Nearly $40 Million in Projected Revenues for 2007

June 30, 2007 PHILADELPHIA and EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J. HighPoint Solutions, LLC, a leading life
sciences IT consultancy, has acquired New Jersey-based SysZen Technologies, Inc. With this acquisition,
HighPoint will increase its employee count by 33% to over 300 professionals company-wide with projected
revenues of nearly $40 million in 2007.
SysZen, a leading provider of high-end Enterprise Technology Architecture and Integration Solutions, will
further support HighPoint’s life science practice areas, while enhancing HighPoint’s penetration into the
heathcare, financial services and retail markets. SysZen has clients across multiple industries, including
pharmaceutical, healthcare, financial services, and retail.
“Although our company’s primary focus remains on pharmaceutical and life sciences IT consultancy, there is
great demand for our services from many sectors,” said John Seitz, chief executive officer, HighPoint Group.
“Our objective is to develop broader service offerings within our core life sciences business while bringing
our world-class services to other industries. We believe that acquisitions like SysZen will enable us to
continue to penetrate various industries to help companies increase their IT effectiveness, improve
productivity and increase operational efficiency.
“SysZen’s strategy, leadership, culture, and approach to the marketplace serve as an impressive
complement to our organization’s strengths, and we believe that our collective solution suite will offer
tremendous opportunities for our combined customers and staff,” continued Mr.Seitz. ”
“We were looking for a strong partner with strong expertise in enterprise data intelligence, business
intelligence and integration experience,” said Bhavik Daftary, chief executive officer, SysZen. “HighPoint has
a proven reputation for delivering high-impact, high-value solutions to its clients.”
SysZen will operate as a wholly owned subsidiary of HighPoint. Mr. Daftary will continue to manage SysZen
as part of HighPoint Solutions.
About SysZen
SysZen is a leading technology services and solutions provider offering scalable, flexible, fully automated,
and highly integrated solutions designed to manage the extended enterprise for optimal performance. As
Business integration experts, the Company specializes in analysis, architecture, and development of
solutions.
SysZen’s suite of expert solution capabilities consist of Strategic Enterprise Architecture, Business
Integration, Enterprise Backbone, Business Optimization, Enterprise Management, and Compliance
Consulting. These services provide businesses with seamless innovative strategies in order to remedy
organizational infrastructure challenges and resolve the many obstacles businesses face today in attempting
to channel information from non-compatible systems and programs.
SysZen is headquartered in East Brunswick, New Jersey, with offices in Kansas and Mumbai, India. For more
information, visit www.syszen.com or email at info@syszen.com.
About HighPoint Solutions LLC
HighPoint Solutions is one of the leading life sciences IT consultancies, serving over 50 clients nationwide.
The company provides business consulting, system integration, and professional services including onsite
industry-specialized IT staffing, off-shore resources, managed hosting, and application support services.

HighPoint is headquartered in King of Prussia, PA, with additional offices in New Jersey and Chicago. For
more information, visit www.highpoint-solutions.com or email at info@highpoint-solutions.com.
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